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Target: E. coli dnaE Note the broader detection channel (3) for ROX, resulting in higher fluorescence signal when using dyes in Channel 3. Quencher used for Q-FIP:Fd duplexes is shown on right. Either FQ or RQ appropriate for ROX, but RQ was used for higher spectral overlap. Figure S1 . Effect of DARQ primers on LAMP reaction. LAMP reactions with dnaE/Cy5 primer set and 5 ng E. coli genomic DNA were performed using turbidity detection (LA-320c, SA Scientific) using either standard FIP (black), Q-FIP (blue), or Q-FIP:Fd duplexes (red). Significant inhibition of amplification is seen when using duplex primers for wild-type Bst (left), with threshold detection time increasing from 10.2 minutes to 30.6 minutes. Bst 2.0 displays much less inhibition, with threshold time increasing from 9.0 minutes (standard FIP) to 18.6 minutes (duplex), indicating more robust LAMP amplification in the presence of duplex DARQ primers. Figure S2 . Effect of DARQ primer stoichiometry. LAMP reaction with increasing amounts of DARQ (Q-FIP:Fd duplex, Q/F on graph) primer using Iowa Black RQ/Cy5 E. coli dnaE primer set. X-axis is background-subtracted Cy5 signal from displacement of DARQ probe, and Y-axis is threshold time (C t ) of each reaction. Total amount of FIP in each reaction was 1.6 μM (100% total) and composed of various ratios of standard FIP and Q-FIP:Fd duplex as indicated. High amounts of Q-FIP:Fd duplex (100%, 75%) provided high signal amplitude, but slower amplification times. Lower amounts (25%, 10%) provided fastest amplification times, but Cy5 signal was reduced to insufficient levels for multiplex reactions. Use of equimolar mix balances high signal with fast amplification, and was used for all shown DARQ LAMP reactions.
